
Happy New Year to all of our Rizopia family!

Wow, I can hardly believe that we’re now into 2017. From all of 
us at Rizopia HQ, we hope that you enjoyed a perfect Christmas 
surrounded by friends, family and loved ones, and that 2017 
promises to be kind to you.

Of course, with the start of each, fresh year, many of us will 
be pledging to squeeze back into those skinny jeans, or to get 
ourselves fit and shape up. Perhaps you’ll be embarking into a 
sweaty, punishing new regime in the gym, or you’ll be giving up 
wine or alcohol for the rest of January.

However, this year, we’re trying to do things a little differently at 
Rizopia HQ. Instead of giving up the things we love, or making 
promises that (let’s face it), we’re unlikely to keep, we’re pledging 
to spread a little joy. Want to join us? Read on to find out how 
we plan on putting a smile on everyone’s faces this January…

In this newsletter, you can also find out our favourite detoxifying 
foods (perfect if you found yourself stuffed like a turkey on 
Christmas day!), as well as our favourite new pasta recipe…

Here’s to a New Year full of happiness,

Sam Hadadi
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Protein packed pasta dish
Ingredients (Serves 4 (as a lunch or light supper))
300g (raw weight) Rizopia brown rice fusilli pasta
1 (400g) tin of chickpeas
1 courgette, thinly sliced & halved
1 red pepper, diced
2 large vine tomatoes, diced into chunks
¼ - ½ cup sliced black olives 
 
Dressing:
3 tbsp. Apple cider vinegar
1 tsp. salt
1 tbsp. mustard
3 gloves of garlic, crushed
3 tbsp. olive oil
Pinch of cayenne chili pepper – optional (but recommended!)

Method:
1) Cook pasta according to packet directions. Drain and 

set aside. 
2) In a small jar, combine all dressing ingredients and 

shake well. 
3) Place cooked pasta, prepared vegetables, chickpeas  

& olives in a large bowl. Toss with the dressing and 
allow time to “stand” (for the flavours to mingle) 
before serving. 

4) Serve at room temperature, or refrigerate and serve 
cold. Enjoy!
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Recipe of the Month
Every month, we like to honour 
your incredible Rizopia creations by 
featuring one of our favourites in this 
little corner of the newsletter. 

We always get hungry whenever you 
send in your snaps and recipes – we 
love to see what you’ve been making 
with our pasta! However, in honour of 
Veganuary, we’re making this month’s 
recipe a meat-free wonder.

This delicious, protein-packed pasta 
dish comes from the incredibly 
talented Michelle Braude, aka the 
Food Effect Dr. Michelle runs the 
most amazing website, which is 
packed with healthy ideas and recipes, 
and also tweets lots of top tips from 
her social media accounts. Perfect 
for anyone looking to get healthy this 
January! Go and say hi on twitter @
ThefoodeffectDR.

As ever, Michelle will receive an entire 
case of our pasta as thanks for her 
amazing recipe. Want to be featured 
in a future newsletter? Simply email 
us your pictures and creations to 
gavin@pgrhealthfoods.co.uk. 

Click here to buy me
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For all too many of us, the New Year begins with difficult, 
punishing promises to ourselves. Resolutions of what we have 
to ditch, or give up. How many of you have promised to dive 
headfirst into gruelling body pump classes, or turn purple-
faced as you cycle through endless spin classes?

How many of you - just a few weeks into the New Year – will 
be staring longingly at the bottle of wine you’ve pledged to 
give up, or the bars of chocolate we can no longer eat? More 
and more, the New Year sees us making promises to give up 
something we love. 

Of course, all too often, this is setting us up for failure. We 
don’t know about you, but it’s very rare that we stick with it 
come February, or even mid-January!

While we are all for committing to something you really 
believe in, or for making fresh starts which will make those 
so-called bad habits less tempting, we also believe in spreading 
joy and happiness – and resolutions don’t exactly do that! This 
year, join us in pledging to spread happiness this January. 

In need of some inspiration? Then read on to find out what 
we’ll be doing! And, if you have any resolutions you’d like to 
share, tweet us @rizopia and share your own top tips…

 Random acts of kindness
Sometimes, spreading a little joy can go a long way – and it 
doesn’t need to be a difficult thing to do! Next time you’re in 
the queue at Starbucks, why not pay for someone else’s coffee? 
Perhaps you could stop and help an elderly person cross the 
road, or bake a stack of cookies for your neighbour. Offer 
to babysit for a frazzled, stressed-out friend, stop to chat to 
strangers, or swipe your railcard for the next person in line. 
It’s the little things that really spread a smile!

 Practice gratitude
All too often, we take things or our loved ones for granted. 
We forget to say “thank you” for the things they do, or notice 
when they cook us a meal, clean our homes, or listen to 
us when we’ve had a bad day. It’s proven that people who 
practice gratitude are happier, and even less depressed – and 
all it takes is a simple “thank you”! 

 Smile
While we’re not suggesting you walk around grinning like the 
Cheshire Cat, a simple smile can brighten someone else’s day. 
If a stranger holds the door for you, or if you pass a friendly 
stranger in the street, don’t look away – smile! It will spread 
some joy to you, too. It also helps to always be polite, to say 
‘thank you’ when it’s needed. Next time, hold that door open, 
say thank you, or even let someone into your lane when you’re 
driving at rush hour!

How to make 
someone smile 
this January

 Pay a compliment
How many times has a compliment made your day, or even 
your week? Telling someone you love their new coat or hairdo, 
or saying that the meal they made for you was one of the 
tastiest you’ve tried, is a simple way to bring some joy into 
someone else’s day. Don’t just limit it to the ones you love, 
either! Try spreading the compliments among strangers, too. 

 Pick up the phone 
With our hectic diaries and manic social lives, it can be 
difficult to keep in touch with our loved ones. However, take 
some time out from your day to call friends or family, even 
if it’s just to tell them you’re thinking of them. You could also 
send a card or, if you’re really pressed for time, email them 
that video that went viral that really made you smile!

 Cook
Food is the way to many of our hearts, after all! If you know 
your partner or friend has had a difficult day, why not 
volunteer to cook them their favourite meal, or pick up the 
phone and send them a takeaway? We’re yet to find anyone 
who doesn’t appreciate a good meal!

 Send a care package
If your friend lives far away, you can still let them know you’re 
thinking of them. From chocolate bars to homemade cookies 
or pictures of happy times you’ve shared together, why not 
parcel them up a small care package to send their way?

 Donate to charity
OK, let’s be honest: how many of the clothes hanging in your 
wardrobe do you actually wear? And do your kids really need 
that many toys? Ditch the clutter and donate to someone, or 
a charity, who really needs it. You could also try volunteering 
for a charity, or spending some time chatting to the elderly 
at s residential home (many people living in these buildings 
report feelings of loneliness) We love getting kids involved in 
this, too, so that they can learn all about giving!

And because a little kindness works for you, too…!

 Do something you love, every day
Whether it’s reading your favourite book or magazine, running 
yourself a bath after a long day, or practicing Yoga before 
bed, try to do something you love every single day. We’re not 
saying you have to spend hours on this, it could be as little as 
15 minutes. However, it will give you something to smile about, 
even on the hardest and most challenging of days.

After all, you can’t pour from an empty cup…
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With colourful tins of chocolates, dinner tables piled high with mountains of roast potatoes, pigs in 
blankets, and endless glasses of bubbly, it can be all too easy to go overboard at Christmas. And that’s 
without mentioning the slabs of Christmas cake, the creamy trifles, and the delicate canapes that we 
simply couldn’t (not to mention didn’t want to!) resist…

After pouring ourselves one too many glasses of prosecco and enjoying our body weight in Quality 
Street, we’re all for detoxing our bodies this January.

However, you don’t need to sign up to an expensive juice cleanse, or deprive your body of essential 
nutrients and foods. All you need is a fridge packed full of these detox superstars to add to your 
homecooked meals. Now, who’s joining us…?

 Beets
Beautiful, vibrant beetroot are full of zing, and are something of a nutrient powerhouse. Not only are 
they loaded with vitamins B3, B6 and C, but they’re also rich in beta-carotene, magnesium, calcium, zinc, 
and iron. They also happen to be ideal for detoxifying the body because they enable the liver to break 
down toxins, and help us to keep the digestive system in tip-top shape. Try adding beets to smoothies, 
grating over a fresh salad, or even adding to your favourite cakes and bakes. 

 Lemons
Many nutritionists will start the day with a mug of steaming water and a squeeze of fresh lemon. Why? 
Well, fresh, zesty lemons can help us to kickstart the digestive system by stimulating the release of 
enzymes. They can even work wonders when it comes to cleansing and filtering out the blood. What’s 
more, sucking on lemons can help to boost our vitamin C levels, which helps the body to convert toxins 
into water-soluble ones, allowing them to be flushed away.

 Garlic
Not just one for warding off vampires, garlic is perfect for seeing off any nasties, and potential colds and 
flus. This little wonder, which we toss into all sorts of dishes (especially our favourite pasta sauces!) is 
antiviral, antibiotic and antiseptic and can also help the liver to produce detoxifying enzymes.

 Leafy Greens
Right from a young age, we’ve been told to eat up those greens – and for good reason! Not only are they 
full of vitamins, minerals and body-loving fibre, but greens such as spinach, kale and broccoli also contain 
lots of chlorophyll, which helps the body to eliminate toxins, herbicides and pesticides and even dangerous 
metals. Better still, they also help our bodies to increasing oxygen content, and purifying the blood. 

 Apples
An apple a day keeps the doctor away…we all know the old saying, and it stands true even now. You see, 
apples are full of fibre, which can help to keep our guts and our digestive systems happy and healthy. 
In particular, they have plenty of a soluble fibre known as pectin, which helps us to remove metals and 
food additives from our bodies. Just be sure to grab yourself a crunchy, juicy organic apple the next time 
you’re shopping – apples can be one of the most chemically-treated fruits around.

Our favourite 
detox foods
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